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May 16, 1965 

TO ALL DEFENDANTS: 
1 ) 
2) 

Are you corning to court sessions whenever you are not in class ::t 
Have you sent in a list of possible contributors, as has been requested in 

. the past three Defenders':? (The address: Lawyers' Committee, 2214 Grove, 
Berkeley. PLEASE MAIL YOUR LIST TODAY IF YOU HAVE NOT DONE SO.) 

The following press release . was issued by the Council of Twenty in resporise to 
the repo rt is sueq last week by the Byrne committee. This committee was 
commissioned by a special Regents' cornrnittee under Regent William Forbes 
to study the disorder on the Be rkeley carnpus and to make recommendations 
re.'gardirtg ?the' :atru,otul[;e ef the University. Some copies of the Byrne cornmittee 
report have already been distributed through the Free Student Union. The 
Council of Twenty hopes to be able to make copies available to all defendants soon. 

The Pres s Release 

"The FSM arrestees welcome the ·;'g.;r.rne Comrnittee repo rt. They are glad to 
see that the official report to the Regents on the unrest; last fall corrects many 
false impressions about the events on .the Berkeley campus and about the 
rnotives of the demonstrators. 
"The arrested students feel that the report is correct in stating that 'the basic 
cause of unrest on the Be rkeley Carnpus was the dis satisfaction of a large 
nurnber of students with many features of the society they were about to enter.' 
The report recognizes the desire of the students 'not that society be perfect 
but that they have the opportunity to make it so.' This is why they desired 
'freedorn to use University property as a base for the orbanization of their 
efforts.' The report concludes that the students 'saw direct action and civil 
disobedience as instruments for affirming their own moral commitment to a 
more just society.' 
"The report refutes those who objected to the students' disuse of official (ASUC) 
student government channels for protest. It states' some campus administra
tors only sporadically and infrequently consult with student governments, 1 

and 'when the student governments are consulted,. their counsel is not given 
serious consideration.' Furthermore, even the local campus administration 
was not free to negotiate with the students: 'the President and the Regents .. 
expected and wanted decisions ... to be referred to them. 
"The report also points out that the FSM had the overwhelming support of the 
student body. r A reliable survey, r it says, 'concludes that before the December 



sit-in, about two - thirds of the students said they supported the FSM's objectives, 
and about a third supported its tactics.' This support 'increased after the 
December sit-in.' Finally, the report leaves no doubt that the uprising was a 
spontaneous response to changes in University regulations, and was in no 
was influenced by any outside group. " 

This Past Week in Court 

The defense continued presenting its case this week. The principal aim of the 
direct examination was to establish the "state of mind" of the defendants when 
they entered Sproul Hall on Wednesday, D~cernber 2,1964. The basic contention 
of the defense is that the Administration did not and would not negotiate with the 
students in good faith and that it ultimately closed all those channels of communi
cation through which the students would normally seek changes ' in the regulations 
governing political activity on the Berkeley campus. 

According ta' direct testimony, the final blow to the students' attempts at reaching 
an understanding with the Administration was meted out by Chancellor Strong on 
November 28 when he sent letters to four student leaders ordering them to 
appear before the Faculty-Student Conduct Committee to face disciplinary action 
for their roles in the demonstrations. directed against campus regulations which 
thousands of students considered unconstitutional, on October 1 and 2. 

Thp -iefense contends that - with all negotiations having failed, with all channels 
L .... conln,u1'1icai' ~ or denied the students. and with disciplinary measures pending in 
the case of the four students who had helped lead the campaign for constitutional 
rights - they defendants were justified and constitutionalLY protected when they 
entered Sproul Hall in order to com.municate personally their grievances to the 
Administration. 

Finally, on broader, grounds, the defense is atte.mpting to prove that the political 
rights denied the students were the very rights .most necessary for continued 
prudent participation in civil- rights - and-liberties .movements in the North as well 
as the South. 

Testimony of Bettina Aptheker 

On Monday, May 10, defendant Bettina Aptheker took the stand. Her appearance 
followed that of Jackie Goldberg, who had related the history of the pre-FSM 
crises. Bettina's testimony began with the fo rmation of the FSM on the weekend 
of October 3 and 4 and concluded with her arrest in Sproul Hall on Dece.mber 3. 

During the early part of the testimony, Depcto9 District Attorney Edwin Meese III 
continually objected to its direction on the ground that it was irrelevant. Afte r 
numerous interruptions, Henry Elson, attorney for the defense, asked Bettina 
whether her state of mind immediately prior to and during the sit-in was 
influenced by the events of the period September l4-December 2. She replied 
that it was; the Court ruled to allow the 0 riginal line of que stioning, and Bettina 
was allowed, with few objections, to relate the story of the FSM. 
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Bettina testified that, in the early morning hours of October 5, the FSM steering 
committee was called to the' campus to meet with membe r of the faculty. At the 
meeting the FSM was informed that Chancellor Strong would order the arrest of 
:Mario Savio if he spoke at a campus rally scheduled for noon of the same day. 
The rear=:o:"1. given was that, because Mr. Strong had ordered Mario "ind~finitely 
suspended" £r~m the University on September 30, he considered him an unimthor
ized penon oP.. Uli.versity property without permission. The FSM insisted that 
:r-.1ario was a signatory to the 'agreement of October 2 and had. to speak to the 
students and answe r their questions in connection with its signing. In the course 
of the discus sion, Professor Nathan Glazer finally agreed to int ro:luce Mario from 
the steps of Sproul Hall at noon that day. He did so; Mario spoke and there was 
no arrest. 

· In the days that followed, Chancellor Strong acted on points Two and Four of 
the Agreement of October 2 without previously conGulting the students - then 
constituted as the FSM - involved in the controversy. A dispute arose between 
the Administration and the students over the implementation and interpretation 
of the agreement. A particular point of grievance was the fact that Chancellor 

· Strong had submitted the cases of the eight suspended students to the Faculty-
· Student Conduct Committee ratherthan to a committee of the Academic Senate. 
'l'h,.. F ·<:::Jvf 1 earned that there was no such committee of the Senate. This submission 
vf.the ca"'eS t'" t:-~ wrong committee was compounded by Chancellor Strong's 
creation oi .the Campus Committee on Political Activity (CCPA). In creating this 
committee! Bettina testified, the Chancellor a 'rbitrarily appointed ten of its 

. twelve members, including two of the four student delegates. 

After fruitless meeting with lower-ranked administrators, the FSM steering 
committee arranged a meeting with Chancellor Strong on the afternoon of Monday, 
Octob0r 12 . At the meeting the FSM called for a recons:titution of the CCPA and 
the submission of the cases of the eight suspended students to the faculty committee 
of the P-:.C'.demic Senate (and suggested one be created ad hoc if none existed). 
Mr. Strong maintained that the CCPA was advisory to him and that he could not 
dissolve it without its own rec6rn.rn.endation to that effect. As far as the student 
cases' were concerned, he advised that, because he was not a signatory of the 
agreement, the FSM should see President Kerr. 

The FSM tried to arrange a meeting with President Kerr and, subsequently, with 
Vice-President Bolton. Both attempts were unsuccessful. Finally, it resolved 
that on Friday. October 16, it would set up tables in violation of University 
regulations in an attempt to force the Administration to meet with it to discuss the 
interpretation and implemenation of the October 2 agreement. On the same day, 
it would send representatives to the Regents' meeting which was to be held at the 
Davis campus. 

On October 15, shortly before , midnight, Profes sor Arthur Ross (Department of 
Induotrial Relations), appeared at an FSM steering committee meeting. He 
agreed. after discussion, to work out proposals satisfactory to the FSM 
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for the reconstitution of the CCPA and the submission of the cases of the 
suspended students to an ad hoc committee of the Academic Senate. The FSM 
called off its demonstration for the 16th and at about 3 p. m. on October 16 the 
Administration accepted the Ross proposals. 

The reconstituted CCPA met for the first time on October 21. Before it convened, 
Bettina testified, she saw a copy of a n~e~no.nUl.durn prepared by President Kerr 
for the Board of Regents. It consisted of a revision of University regulations 
to the effect that lawful off-campus political and social adion c ould be advocated 
and implemented on campus. 

The CCPA Administration representatives introduced a resolution on advocacy 
which was I in substance, Mr. Kierr's proposal to the Rege~lts. In essence, the 
Administration position was, that a pe rson could advocate on campus that students 
picket somewhere off campus. If subsequent to such advocacy, a picket line was 
formed and violence occurred on the picket line. or if a sit-in ensued. the stude ni: 

who advocated the picket on campus, and the organization which sponsored his 
speech, would be subject to University discipline. 

On November 7 the CCPA deadlocked over this advocacy issue. The FSM main
tained the position that the Administration could in no way regulate the content of 
r: : ... ... :- h Holding this position, and taking into consideration the facts that the 
CCPA ,,'l as L..n6 on such a crucial issue and that the Administration was not 
meeting with it in good faith, the FSM decided to set up tables on campus on 
Thursday, Noverrlber 9. Its intention was to exercise its constitutional rights 
at the same time that it continued to meet as part of the CCPA. This line of 
action seemed eminently reasonable to the FSM because it felt that the CCPA, 
though ineffective thus far, at least represented a communications channel still 
available to the students. Shortly thereafter, Chancellor Strong dissobved the 
CCPA (without its recommendation for self-dissolution). 

On November 9 I 75 students were cited by the deans for "unlawfully" manning 
tables. Between November 9 and 20,tables were regularly set up in direct 
violation of University regulations. But the re were no further citations. 

On November 20 the Regents met in University Hall. The FSM sent a delegation 
composed of Mona Hutchins, Ron Anastasi, Michael Rossman, and Mario Savio to 
the meeting. The four were ushered into the press section, but they were not 
allowed to speak. Later, Ron and Mario reported back to the 5000 students 
assembled on the lawn across the street. They told how Messrs. Strong and 
Kerr had recommended punishments for the eight suspended students contra
dictory to those recommended by the Heyman Committee (the ad hoc committee 
established to consider these cases). The pre-CCPA position on advocacy -
that advocacy of unlawful action be prohibited on campus and that the University 
Administration retain the right to determine legality - was unanimously passed 
by the Regents. The gathering of students rejected the idea of an immediate 
protest sit-in in University Hall. They were, however, angered by the ruling 
of the Regents. 
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Late in the evening of November 23 Profes so r Zelnick (Departnlent of Eis10:r:-y;) 
approached the steering committee with a proposal worked out by a group of 
faculty members. It called for the establishment of a system of hearings with 
a maximum degree of due process for students cited under the Chancellor's rules. 
The steering committee felt that if the AdlninlstJ.-atiOH wonld adopt this system, 
the student political groups would be able to "live with" the regulations. Prior 
to December 1, Professor ROsoveky jufornled Bettina that he had submitted 
the proposal to President Kerr, who had thanked him for them and told him 
(Rosovsky) that he (Kerr) would put them in his file. 

Then, Bettina continued, after learning that Chancellor Strong had ordered four 
students to appear before the Faculty-Student Conduct Committee to face 
charges arising out of the October 1-2 demonstrations, the: FSM moved to plan 
the sit-in. Preliminarily, the FSM made a final appeal, demanding that the 
charges against the students be dropped, that the charges .pending against 
organizations which had violated University regulations be dropped, and that 
there be a "maxim! zation" of political freedom at Berkeley. There was no 
reply from the Administration. As a result, Bettina, togethe r with more than 
a thousand other students, occupied Sproul Hall on the afternoon of December 2. 

Bettina testified that she was arrested on the second floor of Sproul at 9:10 a. m. 
I n .• j)~·~ .. rnber 3. After being placed under arrest, she was not asked to walk 
but sh.o: wa::. d:"d.gged to the elevator by her left arm. 

Mr. Elson: What happened next? 
Bettina: 

Mr. Elson: 
Bettina: 
Mr. Elson: 
Bettina: 

Cross -Examination 

An officer said, "All right sister, the show's over now. 
You can get up now. II 
What did you do? 
Nothing. 
What happened next? 
I was kicked in the stomach. I got up. 

Bettina was methodically c ross -examined by Mr. Meese, who re - queslioned 
her about each of the FSM steering and executivecomrniltce meetings held in 
October and November, asking where each was held, who attended, and what 
the substance of each meeting was. At one point he questioned her closely con
cerning the Rossman Committee in order to ascertain what kind of organization 
it actually was, because it had a student representative on the FSM executive 
committee. Bettina explained that the committee represented those people who 
had organized to write the Rossman Repo rt, a lengthy document with notes and 
appendices, researching the "History of Repression of Political Activity on 
the University of California Berkeley Campus, 1958-1964. II When asked whether 
she had written part of the report, Bettina replied that she had not. Mr. Meese 
then asked if she had not written the section on the FBI and student organizations. 
Bettina answe red that she had been asked to write it but that she had declined 
because she was too busy with other matters. "Did you know," Mr. Meese 
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continued, "you' name appeared on the repo rt as one who helped write it?" 
Bettina: , IINo. rI He also asked if she knew whether or not Ron Anastasi, Jack 
Weinberg ,and others whose names appeared on the report had helped to write 
it. Bettina said she did not know that they had participated in its production. 

Raising his voice emphatically, Mr. Meese inquired about Bettina's affiliations 
with the DuBois Club. Defense attorney Elson objected on the ground that Mr. 
Meese's questionswere rer.:lote. but the Judge allowed them. Finally. Meese 
established by fu.tther 'fi~eetioning ci rer that Bettina had been one of the founding 
members of the Berkeley chapter of the club. 

A rather startling question asked on the cross examination was: "Miss 
Aptheker, did you have an agreement with Miss Goldberg that she would testify 
to everything before October 2 and you would testify to everything after October 
2? II Bettina answered that she had been more intimately ,involved with negoti
ations, rallies. and meetings after October 2. and that Miss Goldbergy had been 
very much involved prior to that date. Late r. on re-direct, Mr. Elson gave 
her a chance to explain her answers more fully: 

Mr. Elson: Why didn't you testify to anything before October 2 on 
direct testimony? 

B~:tiT:a: Because I 'wasn't asked any questions about what I did 
before October 2. If I had been, I would have answered 
them. 

At 11 a. m. on May 13, after three and a half days of testimony. Bettina was 
excused from the witness stand. 

Testimony of Mario Savio 

Mario Savio took the stand on the afternoon of Thursday. May 13. He is expected 
to remain under examination until well into the week of May 17. 

The initial questions directed to Mario by Norman Leonard. defense attorney. 
served to contradict the characterization ascribed him by District Attorney 
Coakley during his opening statement in behalf of the prosecution. It was 
brought out, despite Coakley's assertions, that "Mario Savio" is the name which 
appears on his baptismal certificate, which nowhe,re contains the name "Robert. II 

Mario's testimony about his arrest in Sproul Hall went towards the impeachment 
of the prior testimony of Captain Waldt of the Alameda County Sheriff's 
Depart ment. Waldt had testified that he found Mario lying on the basement 
floor of Sproul hall. had asked him to rise, and arrested him when he refused 
to do so. His story implied that Mario was purposely blocking the corridor 
in order to prevent police from bringing other defendants into the basement 
campus police office for booking. Mario, however. , said what had actually 
happened was as follows: 



Just prior to his arrest, he had gone to the basement and spoken with Lieutenant 
Cha ndler of the University police to ask permission for attorney Alex Hoffman 
to be allowed to come into S .proul Hall to speak with the students . The request 
was denied . As Mario made his way to the upper floors. his v: ay was blocked by 
a policeman who edged him back down the stairs. Toward the bottom of the 
stairs, Mario dropped to the ground; he was then dragged to a spot in the 
basement corridor where he remained until Captain Waldt arrested _him. 

Answering to anothe r " ,n~ of questioning, Mario testified that as of September 14 
he was incoming chairman of Campus Friends of SNCC. One of the organiza
tion's activities was informing the University community of SNccr s projects, 
such as its voter registration drive and freedom schools in the South . Mario 
had participated as a SNCC worker on a Mississippi project last summer. His 
experiences there, he stated, were of decisive importance in his decision to 
fight fo r a change in Unive rsity regulations gove rning civil libe rties and rights. 

Mario said that he spoke at the September 28 rally, participated actively in the 
meetings with Dean Towle, and was present when the five students were cited 
for manning tables on September 30. On that day he went to Sproul Hall, along 
wit h several hundred other students, to present petitions of complicity to the 
Dean of Student s. Dean Williams refused the petiticns but added the names of 
lvl .J. J..'lO, J._ rt Goldberg , and Sandor Fuchs to the list of cited students. At 11:45 
p . m . , w:thout any h e aring or prior consultation with the students, the University 
" in:::le.fini-::el y s u spe n d ed" all e i ght cited students. 

en tbe fol,:'owing day J a ck Weinberg was arrested for manning a table. The 
p:::li':3 ::a.! w~<ich waB brou::;ht t o -:'l:''' ' :"l_'iF0,;;--f': him from the campus was surrounded 
oI s~;'Ci'i~!·t8 , who reft1f18o. to l e t i t I'::.l.G s. A rally formed around the car, in 
wh:ci: w.':. i.c h J a ck rer,' ;11ned unt il the next d a y. Mario t estified that he took off 
h iB s:lCeG , climb ed ();I~O lhe c a r, a nd a cidre s sed the crow d from its roof. Others 
sp:-:l-;.e , in eluding AS'0C P?:csiJel .. t Charle s Powell , who l ate r used "his good 
o:l::'ces II t o secure a In e etinG fo r h i ms e lf and Mario with Chancellor Strong . Mr . 
S<':ror..g , h ow e v er, refused t o n cg.:>ti a t e w i th the demonstra tors . 

In furtlce r t es timony , Mario sta ted that he and other student leaders met with 
Pre s ident Kerr on Octobe r 2 and signed an agreement designed the end the rally 
and a lleviate the immediate aggravation. Afterwards, Mario returned to the 
police car, read the a g reement to those assembled, and C'.6ked them to "Please 
rise and, with dignity, go horne." He said that as he spoke he could hear the 
sound of the motorcycl e s of the assembled police roaring in t h e background. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
A RE M! N.GER: funds are d espe rately ne e d e d to defray defense ex penses. 
PLEASE: C ONTRIBUTE to: Ind ependent Faculty-Student Legal Defense Fund 

P.O. Box 7 8 5, Berk eley, California 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Thos e r eflponsib le for the D efl?:;1r1e :r-: 

Dana Sr.a};i ro, Kathie Fra11.k , Albert Litewka, Bettina Aptheker 
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